
Date: June 11,2001
Macon Bibb County Road Improvement Program
DOT
C/O Mr. Steve Duvall

Dear Mr. Duval,

?t
It saddens me to read about the proposed changes for Forest Hill. This is one of the

oldest, most established areas in Macon. These changes would impact the whole area by
an increase in h'afFrc, noise, pollution and a loss of properly values, We read in the paper
of the flight to the suburbs, which will destroy the tax base for the city, and we wonder
why it happens. This is just one of the reasons. The people that live in this section of
town do so because of their love for an old fashioned neighborhood. A place where
neighbors are close and it's safe for their children to play. The houses are older and
expensive to upkeep but that is secondary to the beauty of the area.

This expansion and the proposal of cul de sacs will only redirect traffic through all of
the side streets in this area. This is not what the peopie that live in this area want or need.

An article written in the Macon Telegraph uncler "Another Viewl' by Daniel P. Feshin
offers an excellent alternative to this proposal and should be considered. Please consider
carefully the long-term effect this change would mean for Macon and it's inner city
residents and property owners. We need to keep our inner city shong.

3388 Osborne Pl.
Macon, Ga.31204

ns ie and(Rich"ard Guerreiro
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting iomment Card

fe
Name
Address

PLEASE PRINT

Do you support the project?

Etow did you hear about this meeting? Radio Newspaper

Signq Word of Mouth

'Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend? €

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting?

Please share your suggestions on imprgl1ng the way Georgia DOT couducts public meetings?

re&sL
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Janis I. IIaleY '

148 Oakhaven Avenue
Macon, GA 31204-2924

Telephone z 912-745-3805
email: jhaleY@mYlink'net

?l
Fax: 912-745-7942

June g,zoal

HarveyD. KeePler
State Environmental/Location Engineer
Georgia Department of Transportation
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336

Dear Mr, KeePler,

I am writing to express my concern over the glans f9i road improvements.and road widening

projects in Macon, G;fti; Nituaing, but not'limited to, Dor flans for widening Forest Hill Road'

I have spent some time reviewing the alternativespresented and I am very concerned over the fact

that you have onry ofrereci 2 aiteFnativ.r; tir. 4{ahe divided op.tion ci'nothing at all. The 4-lane

divided alternative is far too intrusive toi'$.rii ruridential neighborhood and.is an exLreme over-build

as far as I and my neighbors are .on..in.J, ii tn. only othlr choice is nothing, we choose nothing'

Having said that, I encourage you and you.r engineers to go back to the drawing board and make

some effort to find a creative, efficieni lnJ n.ighuorhood-friendry way of improving this.and other

road projects in Macon and gibb county. w. *.. not backward idots as you seem to think we are'

we travel ano stuiy anJ fno* that mihy states have mandated less intrusive alternatives to those

you are suggesting are the only alternatives'

Please don't make us fight and micro-manage every project down here' The message is this: We

value our residentiJ-neighuorhoods unJ*Juru not witt'ing to sacrifice the tranquility of our city for

;ii;i,; oi a.v.rop;;;;r[hi consider to be "progress": we have an opportunitv to become a

model for controlr"j ina fl-annea gro*il't. we'nofie that you will use this opportulitv to^9how the

people of Georgia and the whole Country that DOT is a service to the tax payors of the State' As

such, you can listen and learn and evolve - to develop roads that add to, not take away from, the

quality of life in Georgia'

Thank you.

Sincerely,,iJ%
Haley I

Cc: Larry R, Dreihaup, Division Administrator
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There was no "Project Design Tearn" on this proiect

The TAC of the RIP that includes a voting member from GaDOT, voted to employ a

project design team on all controversial projects in the RIP. Forest Hill Road has always

been a part of the RIP (and a contested part at tha|.. This is clearly a project that should

have this kind of interaction with the stakeholders in the community, In violation of this

agreement, no project design team was empanelled for Forest Hill Road. No EA should

beapproveduntiIthisprocesshasbeencompleted.Anya1ternativespromu1gatedbythis
team should be added to a future drafg EA and resubmitted for public comment.

The plan was misrepresented to the Citizen's Advisory Committee to the MATS.

At the CAC meeting prior to the public meeting, the only page given to members to

consider was the 3-lane section ol this project. Why wasn't the entire project on the

agencii? The CAC is giverr ceriain responsibilities by the Federal High',vay

Administration, and they are unable to carry them out if the are given incomplete

information. This is part of a pattern of problems that citizens see in this community lvith

the MATS program. 
,

The Plan does not accurately reflect population changes

The population in Bibb County has been stable with negligible grorvth for the last 10

years. Future projections do not see this changing. There will be no increase in traffic

volumes due to population increases. The area is already built almost to capacity, and

there is very little traffic that can come from new development. These measurable and

observable facts are not considered in the EA.

The EA does not ad.dress all geographic data

There is a creek missing on the project plan. This is very significant as it represents a

clear environmental threat, and a threat to the property owner. No plan should be

approved unless it ACCURATETLY,reflects all known physical and demographic

information. Are there other creeks missing too? What else is missing? This omission

casts doubt on the ability of the consultants to do an adequate job on an EA.
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Punnc Meeting Comment Card

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3yBRMLB-3213 (s)
Bibb CountY

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

7q
Name
Address

PLEASE PBTNT

NoDo you suPPort the Proiect?

How did you hear about this meeting? Raalio-}1-- Newspaper

Signq
\,/

Word of Mouth -.4--

was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend? q {s -/
If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community b" "

was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? ?'zs/
If no, please suggest a time frame that is ulore convenient for you

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel? ;tes

Doyouunderstandtheprojectafterattendingthismeeting?

prease share your suggestious on improving the way Georgia Dor conducts public meetings?



Georgia Dep artment of Transportation
Punnc'nneeting Comnent Card

PLEASE PKrYT

STP-32 13 (1) and STP-3213 (3)iBRMLl-3213 (5)
Bibb CountY

P.L Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

7{
Name
Address

Do you suPPor! 'le Proiect?

Comments

ffir€od
TVordof Mouth ,U

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? bPA
\-)

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more conveuient for you

.Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel? t \P 3 .. -d

Doyouunderstandtheprojectafterattendingthismeeting?

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DoT conducts public meetings?



Geor gia D ep artment of Tr ansp- ortation
firntic Meeting Comment Card

STP-3213 (1) an.t STP-3213(3)/BRMLI'32J3 (s)

P.I. I'{umbers' 35G520 and 351130/351135

?('
Name
Address

PLEASE PRINT

Do you suPPort the Proiect?

How did you hear a'nout this meeting? Radio-
tt^-----^h^s
I\CYY$PaPcr

Word of Mouth
Signq

Wasthelocationofthemeetingconvenientforyoutoattend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your communify

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? ' k
Ifno,pleasesuggestatimefraurethatismoreconvenientforyou

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel 
' Y Of

Do you understand the proiect after attending this meeting? VAf

prease share your suggestious ou improviug the way Georgia Dor conducts public meetings?



Georgia D epartment of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRII{T

STP-3213 (1) and STP-3213(3)/BRIVILB-3213 (5)
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130i351135

77
Name
Address

Do you support the Proiect?

IIow did you hear about this rneetiug? Radio Newspaper

Word of Mouthsigqq

Was the location of the m,eeting convenieut for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

'Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel?

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting? ?4.' .

Please share your suggesiions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PrdNT

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)IBRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

7g
Name
Address

Do you support the project?

Comments
\Jo, n

IIow drd you hear a-bout this meeting? F-adio i.[ewspaper

signs € Word of Mouth

Was the location of the meeting convenieut for you to attend? JU
If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? Yt S
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

'Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel Z 
-YP 

<

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting? V g <

Please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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June 17,2001

Department of Transportation State of Georgia

#2 Capitol Square, S.W.

Atlanta, Ga. 30334-1002

subjecr; Forest lfill Road, Bibb county, Ga. (sTP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)/BRMLB-

3213(5),P,I. Nos. 350520 and 351130/351135

To Whom It MaY Concern:

we opposed the Forest I[11 Road project for the following reasons:

- Because it will increase traffrc
- It would encourage speeders, this will increase accidents, and in turn this

would increase the severity of injuries in an accident.
, It would take the beauty from the historic neighborhood and cause a lot ofthe

people in the area a lot of problems with the increase ofthe traffic
- It will increase the noise and pollution levels
- It would increase more traf,fc onto the side streets creating new and dangerous

conditions on roads that are now safe.

- Access by emergency services (ambulance, fire, and police) to Overlook
Avenue, The Prado, Drury Drive, and the gr€ater Overlook area will be

seriously compromised by proposed road clozures and culde-sacs.
- We don't think the frequency of accidents would decrease with the addition of

turn lanes, because you will have a big irrcrease oftraffic flow, and in turn the
probability of an accident will increase. Because, the rear-end collisions are
caused by people not paying attentiorq and if you put more lanes in the area it
will encouraged more hot rod drivers.

- Also, after seeing many roads being widened in the Middle Georgia area and
in the Maoon area.the projects are never completed on time, the roads are not
drained properly, mostly like the first cortractor will not complete the job.
The whole area will be muddy due to poor plannings, they will be hiuing gas
and water lines. They will knock down electrical lines and cause power
out4ges. If you don't believe me, just check out the history of when they
wideningNorthside Drive. Everything that could go wrong went wrong.
Also, check your records on the roadwork that was done on log Cabin. It
took over a year, and the first contractor didn'! know what they were doing,
and finally someone recognized it, and got another contractorto do the work.
This was a waste of our tax money and a lot of problems with the traffic for
no reasoo.
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In summary, let keep Forest Hiil Road as is, and let the people who would
want to po to gther pad of the town use Riverside Drive, NortnsiAe Drive or I-75
to get where they are going instead of taking short nrts'through o* *Lu- 

- -

- _ .SJ_ou have any questions, please call us at (a7g) 477-9676. our address is
1247 Normandy Road, Maco4 Ga. 3l2l0..our finai thought is that **.. ul*uy,
for progress, however there is a time and place rot ru"rytfrog,

\Ne,:ff*ffih-t Nadi"
Curtis, Becky & Michael Heath
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Department of Transportation State of Georgia
#2 Capitol Square, S.W.

Atlarta, Ga, 30334-1 002

Subject: Forest llill Road, Bibb County, Ga. (STP-3213(1) and S1"-3213(3)IBRMLB-
3213(5), P,I. Nos. 350520 and 351130/351135

To Whom It May Concern:

\Aie opposed the Forest Hill Road project for the following reasons:

Because it will increase traffrc
- It would encourage speeders, this will increase accidents, and in tum this

would increase the severity of injuries in an accident.

- ftwould take the beauty fromthe historic neighborhood, and cause a lot of the

people in the area a lot of problems with the increase ofthe traffic
- It will increase the noise and pollution levels
- It would increase more traffic onto the side streets creating new and dangerous

conditions on roads that are now safe.

- Access by emergency Services (ambulance, fuq and police) to Overlook
Avenue, The Prado, Drury DriVe, and the gleater Overlcck area will be

seriously compromised by proposed road closures and cul-de-sacs.

- We don't think the frequency of accidents would decrease with the addition of
tum lanes, because you will have a big increase of traffic floq and in turn the
probability of an accident will increase, Because, the rear-end collisions are

caused by people not paying attentiorq and if you put more lanes in the area it
will encouraged more hot rod drivers.

- Also, after seeing many roads being widened in the Middle Georgia area and

in the Macon area the projects ar€ never completed on time, the roads are not
drained properly, mostly like the first contractor will not complete the job.

The whole area will be muddy due to poor plannings, they wiil be hifiing gas

and water lines, They will knock down electrical lines and cause power

outages. If you don't believe me, just check out the history ofwhen they
widening Northside Drive. Everything that could go wrong went wrong,
Also, check your records on the roadwork that was done on Log Cabin. It
took over ayear, and the first contractor didn't know what they were doing
and finally someone recognized it, and got another contractorto do the work.
This was a waste of our tax money and a lot of problems with the traffic for
no reason.
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In summary, let keep Forestllll Road as is, and let the people who would
want to go to other part of the town use Riverside Drive, Northside Drive or I-75
to get whgre they are going, instead of taking short cuts through our area.

If you have any questions, please call us at (478) 477-9676. Our address is

1247 Normandy Road, Macoq Ga. 31210. Our final thought is that we are always

for progress, however there is a time and place for everything.

* Sincerelv vours.

\N3-r";'rnJ,""i Hd
Cu*is, e*&V & Michael Heath



Georgia D epartment of Transp ortation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRINT

sTP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3yBRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.L Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

')'l
Name
Address

Do you support the project? [r-) o !

How did you hear about this meeti+g? F o rfin

Signs

F \.,""--

Narrrsnqnor
^!vrtefEl,vr

Word of Mouth
\-

Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend? \ri4-a,

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? \l"\a'^

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

WereyourquestionsansweredbytheDoTpersonnel'

Do you understand the project after attending this meeting? W

Please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
_[*;.- 

.r**-./'-r \ s {t- 0v;.r(A-



sTP-3213(1) ard STP€213(3yBRMLIB-3?13(E
. Bib.b County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351 135

Georgia Department of Transportation
P.ublic Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRII,{T

Name
Address

Do you sppport the Proiect?

comment, f 4*

rdl,r.tl
t

18,a cJ{r' qEuuf n{a'
Newspaper

Signg
'Word of Mouth

Was thelo.utibn of themeeting convenientforyou to attend? y€ 5
I.t

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to yout'community

Was the tine of the meeting convenient for you tti attend? y4 f
lf no, please suggest a time'frame that is more convenient for you

0\'&/'

Were your questions answeretl by the DOT personnel? Y 
(' f -/

l the project after attending this meeting?

please share your suggestions on inproving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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